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of the order of the Holy Sepulchre of Warwick, which is opposite
St. Clements without the Bar of the New Temple, London, whenever he
comes to London.

Licence for the abbot and convent of Keynshain to enclose with a
stone wall a several pasture belonging to them near Keynsham called
* Wynterleye,' within the chace of Bristol, and to make it a rabbit warren.

Mandate to the men of Ireland to permit Stephen Brandan to use and
enjoy throughout Ireland the same liberties and customs as others in Ireland,
who are Englishmen, use and enjoy, since it appears by letters patent sealed
in Ireland, which the king has inspected, that he is, though born in Ireland,
a pure Englishman and a faithful subject.

May 18. Letters for the prior of Llaiithony Prima in Wales, staying in England,
Westminster, nominating brother Nicholas de Eos and Stephen Bauzan his attorneys in

Ireland for three years.
May 25. Grant to Eleanor the king's mother, of the custody, during the minority

Westminster, of the heirs, of the lands and heirs of Jordan le Forester, tenant in chief,
with their marriage.

Exemption to Roger de la Ryvcre, for two years from Michaelmas, from
being put on assizes, juries or recognitions, or from being made sheriff or
other bailiff.

Letters for Robert de Turvilla, master of the Knights Templars in
England, going beyond seas, nominating brothers Robert de Scrop and
William de Medburn his attorneys until a year after Midsummer. By K.

The like for Millicent de Monte Alto, for two years in Ireland.
Simple protection for two years for the said Millicent.

MEMBRANE 18.

May 19. Commission of oyer and terminer to Gregory de Rokesle and Henry le
Westminster. Waleys as to the plaint of the abbot of Bittlesden touching trespasses and

injuries done to Mm in his house iu London by Master Robert de Linclesoye,
Gilbert his brother and John de Newenton.
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MEMBRANE 17.

May 24. Grant to the good men of Kermerdyn of murage for eight years from the
Westminster. Ascension, 8 Edward I.

The like to the good men of Kardygan.
May 26. Acquittance to Walter de Hunteleye for taking, by order of Edmund,

Westminster, count of Champagne, the king's brother, to the use of Eleanor (sic), queen
of Navarre, his consort, sixteen bucks, one stag, three roebucks, and one
boar in the forest of Dene.

May 26. Mandate to the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer in pursuance of
Westminster, the following regulations [for the maintenance of the House of Converts,

London]. Whereas the king believes that the conversion of Jewish de-
pravity to the Catholic faith would specially be to the increase of faith and
worship of the name of Christ, he therefore, in order that those who have
already turned from their blindness to the light of the Church may be
strengthened in the firmness of their faith, and those who still persist in
their error may more willingly and readily turn to the grace of the faith,
has taken measures, under divine guidance, to provide healthfully for their
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